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Find out about our German language courses in Germany and Austria from buzzing Berlin to picturesque Vienna.
Vi si t: daad.org
Emai l: daadsf@daad.org

Whether you want to learn German for everyday life, your job, to study at
a German university, or just out of interest: the Goethe-Institut is your
partner for learning German successfully through qualified instruction. Select the program with the focus that
most closely matches your goals: Most of our German courses are designed for all levels from beginners to
advanced learners.
New: Intensive 2, Language and Culture in Vienna in July and August of 2016.
For more information, please contact deutsch@goethe.de.
Information on the Goethe-Institut in the US can be found on www.goethe.de/usa.
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Focus on Climate! Join our M.Sc. program Integrated Climate System
Sciences!

The School of Integrated Climate System Sciences (SICSS) at Universität Hamburg, is the only Graduate
School which provides you the unique opportunity to combine your study of observing, modeling and
predicting the earth system with studies in economics and social sciences. As a result, you will be well
prepared for a career as a climate expert!
SICSS offers you a well-structured study program with an internationally recognized Master of Science. You
will study with students and renowned scientists from around the world. SICSS offers coursework in the fields
of natural, social and economic sciences.



At present, the program allows the specialization in one of following three tracks:





Physics of the climate system;
biogeochemistry of the climate system;
climate related economics and social sciences.
All courses are held in English. Class size is limited to 20 students. Our research oriented study program has
been accredited by ASIIN in 2010.
Application period is annually 15 February  31 March; the program starts every year in October. Interested in
this high quality Master`s program? For further information, please visit www.sicss.de or contact Katja Grannis
at sicss@uni-hamburg.de.
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Boost your international career in Germany with the Esslingen MBA

Alumna Dr. Grace Ng-Krülle, MBA 1999, now a Research Fellow at Solution Forest in Australia wrote:

"The Esslingen MBA is a melting pot of culture, a platform for brainstorming ideas and for building
relationships that cut across conventional borders."
Esslingen: one of the first MBA programs in Germany providing top-notch business education.

The Esslingen MBA allows students to study in one of the most industrial regions in Europe. All master's
classes are taught in English by highly qualified professors or professionally qualified instructors with rich
business experience. Our MBA is well connected to, and well supported by, corporations such as Bosch,
Daimler and Festo. Small class sizes of 25 provide students with an optimal learning environment. An
internationally diverse MBA class is one of our strongest assets.
It is also one of our greatest teaching tools that we integrate the varied individual perspectives of participants,
the educational approach and curriculum. A close relationship to the industry enables students to learn theory
and gain state-of-the-art knowledge, both inside and out of the classroom.
Hands-on learning activities, such as company visits and real examples are carried out under close guidance;
students have the opportunity to study German and to explore the German mentality and culture by participating
in excursions, cultural lectures and social events. Our programs are strongly sponsored by the German
government.
Students receive an MBA valued at over 30,000 for less than 5,000!
Graduate School, Esslingen University of Applied Sciences
Flandernstrasse 101, 73732 Esslingen, Germany
mba@hs-esslingen.de
www.graduate-school.de/mba
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Boost Your Professional Success by Lifelong Learning!

WHU  Otto Beisheim School of Management, one of Germanys top-ranked business schools, offers general

management degree and non-degree programs in an international context. We meet your expectations at every
step of your career.
The range of programs includes:
 Bachelor in International Business Administration (BSc)
 Master in Management (MSc)
 Master in Finance (MSc)
 Full-Time MBA
 Part-Time MBA
 Kellogg-WHU Executive MBA
 Doctoral Program
 Customized and open enrollment Executive Education Programs

WHU's international network includes more than 195 partner universities with which there are exchang-es of
lecturers and students, as well as cooperation in research worldwide. WHU is regularly certified by EQUIS and
FIBAA and a member of the renowned accreditation institution AACSB, which guarantees the excellent standard
of courses and a high degree of internationalization. In addition, WHU is the only private business school in
Germany, which is a member of the German Research Association (DFG). In both national and international
rankings WHU  Otto Beisheim School of Management continues to oc-cupy leading positions.
Our goal is your success!
For more information please visit www.whu.edu/en.
www.daad.or g  daadsf@daad.or g
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Our website (https://www.daad.org/daadsf) provides you with more up-to-date news. If you have any questions, please contact our
Editorial Team.
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